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THE WHEAT BOOMgargS?
in^many instances be without fbod, and. energetic and experienced a man in the 
as gold cannot be eaten, they will gladly organization of our expedition is a mat- 
exchange it for the necessities of life. , ter for congratulation to all who may

6 ____ v„ interested in its success. The Times
THE PIONEER PARTY i oJr ^omW last, in speaking of the CUon-

will look to other paints—pegging out dyke district, said: “It would seem that 
claims, buying gold, and trading gen- Nature had so arranged her supplies of 
eraHy and establishing trading posts, as the precious metal that those who would 
far as in their power lies, throughout TOti ber richest storehouses must be pre- 
Yukon district. The success of such an pared to faces maximum of danger and 
expedition mart largely depend upoh the 0f hardship.” Spenking 'fore myself, as 
means at its disposal, and the men em- a business man, wttfy - sçffle twelve 
ploy#*;ter carry it out: wtiat might be ; yearg> experience In British Columbia 
disastrous an ore occasion might be emi- and the northwest of Canada, I am em 
nentty successful on another. Iff par- abiefl to appreciate the vast importance 
lia ment we have given a great deal of t0 ajj concerned of the complete organ- 
attention to this new country. Dr. Daw- jzati0n of the expedition to be arranged 
son, the eminent geogolist, reported on by Colonel Domville. It is all jfery well 
it some time ago. Following him, Mr. - to have the adventurous spiritlfeady to 

(From the Financial Tinaes, Aug. £.) Constantine, on behalf of the govern- compete for this northern gold, bnt un
it the Cannon street Hotel yesterday ment, has already sent in bis report, lega the selection of such men composing 

r,.1nlip, nomville a member aad Mr- Ogilvie, sent out by the govern- y, expedition is wise, unless it is prop-afternoon Colonel Domville, a member ^ of Canada some two years ago to eJy 1(£ and gnided by experienced men,
of the Canadian D®ml5,1®° P^ yTikon 8Peciall5r report, has made a most thor- thig venture into the inhospitable regions 
gave an address on the ongh report, which is now in the hands of the CIondyke, with winter mining op-
and Stewart gold fields The chair was of the Domini(m government. Speaking eration8 in progpect, this isolation and 
occupied by Mr. Edward J. Howell I for myself, as a member of the house, arduong ton under such abnormal con- 

The chairman, m j and as a supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laur- ditiong might p09sibiy mean failure. It
Domville, said he had been invited by : jer j have no hesitation m saying that : . stnele men that we enter into

. various Mends to give them some par- , bolh sir Wilfrid, his government and his th[g countryj?it wilI be as à well equip-
ticulars of the CIondyke gold fields. It ; party will lend' their assistance to the : . forp„ to occunv it. With a properly
had been his pleasure to know Colonel j development of this country, and in aid- egtablisbed base of operations and a 
Domville in Canada, and he could assure i jng pi0neers to bring out the wealth of j . . f outposts, extending as we ad- 
•1» no one was W* •• =*= j .ho gold holds. A, „ n»nn(.«..ln, o, I r“,^t SS il prcp»,
the information than himself. fSrming, it will never exist there. With . establishing storesColonel Domville: Gentlemen, I am I regard to the cold, it is no very great | ^“ the linl of mute providing 
glad that my visit to England as a dele- , hardship because m Canada proper we j means of transport, and keeping our 
gate from the ^Canadian govemmen .o are accustom*! to„20 or ^degre* he- f communication always open and
the Queen’s jubilee enables me to place iw0 zero, and a few degrees of frost , emergency we shall by
at your service some information regard- j make little or no difference. I may say j ™ make 0Up expedition a slic
ing the great gold fields of the Yukon that it is probable they will suffer less , w"\™Lra £ntS nn the snot
that are now engaging so much public at- : from cold there than they would in Can- ; d"tb moment the position is assured
tention. These gold fields have been ada proper, where there is often much , the necessnrv
known to a limited extent" by the Can- | wind. Coal has been proved to exist a came wilt secure ror us ine n cessar
adian government, but not until lately somewhere in the vicinity of FortyMiie ^p1^8 the only e^edit’on o^t there-
did they consider them of sufficient'im- Creek, and there is sufficient wood in ™t be the only

m^t^^TAS; ! fuel S^^n^dS thought mit We

Who are generally more progressive than as its being healthy and the sum- Jg/ ^Jg-fW***»* that
Englishmen, saw the importance some mers are wurui Nhw it does totMern happened in the world's his-
îlvffig^hoffi oTt™ SdSfieTds°nTahS in aii'theTe LZs Uylnf^ï oSZ tory. But we must act promptly. I 
laying hold of tnese goia “*ias; 5 t;nn It is i verv different matter from have beOtt asked to go with the expe-
have evgant^ two J»*» „ the Congo with malaria every- j dition as its representative, and to-nndef-
" ^0^0 th^m^^^^ where. Here the simple proposition is.! take,-* xvith the co-operation of Colonel

men and supplies to the moutn or me vour working party, properly,; Domville. the arrangement of its sup-iSHSS To takf u p gold pIU* and commissariat, as well as the
of miles_ Arnvmg ai the Yukon they ^ Mt the product. j do. pofcj general business and financial interests
are tt^le to prtceed HP tte rtW with such an explanation as I . of the company. I have been much in
cause the depth of the water will not - thgre need be any .d0uht I British Coinin' iff,
permit these boats to navigate the nv-r. ^ tQgthe Bÿcces8 of-roch an .expedition quainted with the details of the growth 
They discharge their cargo and embark^ ^ ^ digcuss1ngt u it is properly,| and development of the country before 
again on vessels of light draught, w*“"L^andIed The papers state-that miners ! t^-e Canadian Pacific connected it with
proceed up the Ynken nver^ Ci^le eannot get in now.- That I am perfect- 0e outer world. I have been in the
City, Cudahy and Forty-Mile Creek, fffid ,y aware o{_ tbPy g0 from the mouth habit of do'hg business with many of
la1#r on to what is known as CIondyke. Q-f tbe Yplran- river. It is also stated the most impo-tnnt n-erchants in the j
They have had to contend wito the dis- tbat they ; cannot get there safely across : "colony, and. knowing their ways and the
advantage of two sizes of ctalt and tne tb@ Thirty MilenPass—the White Pass, ways of trade th#re, this work will not 
shortness of season foy transportation. Biit;. what is the reason? Each man cap. be a novelty to me. And I undertake it 
The Yukon river, from Behring straits, oniy carry so much weight, and is there- with the satisfaction of knowing that 

north almost into the Arctic Circle, , fore not a position to do very much we are in a friendly country, where there 
and then dips south to almost the borders transportation. But with a thorough are many ready to help us. The destinies
of British Columbia, where it takes its transportation force, where is the dif- of the great northwest are safe In the

- rise. The northern part of the river, fieuity ? As a mater of fact it can be hands of the Canadian government. The 
freezing earlier than the southern, closes waiked through in two days: therefore provi-ion which they have made for 
that portion of the rivef to its mouth jt oni-y needs systematic handling of the preserving for themselves each alternate 
quicker than in the south, where it rises, expedition. One man cannot build and section is a wise one, and will in no 
The result is that the month of the navigate a boat and handle supplies, but way affect the inte ests of the British 
Yukon river is so clogged with ice that a crew qf men caff. To make a long investor. It marks the firm grip they 
navigation cannot be entered upon until story short, such an expedition as Imam- intend to have on the country, and wtll 
from thé 1st tô the 10th of June; and. ed Cllu alone insure success. I may go be a wise protection, which will be 
in order to avoid being1 frozen up In the further and say that within jtwelye or abundantly demonstrated by future
river, the boats have to be out again eighteen hibn+hs t have no doubt a rail- events.
by the first week m September. This way will be built from the coast to the Colonel Domville, replying to questions, 
has been the route of pioneers. - " head of the Yukon river. There will be, said that it was entirely a misapprehen 
the BEST ROUTE TO THE FIÊLD no greater difficulty than the Canadian sion to suppose that the district was 

To-dav, by a short cut of some thirty- Pacific Railway Company now has in quite inaccessible, even at this time of 
six miles from what is known as Lyrn building its railway through Kootenay the year. The only difficulty was the 
Canal, the headwaters of the Yukon are br wa-T of Crow s Nest Pass R omy question "of supples, and he was quite 
reached Now. plating men and supplies means so much road work, with not an certain that a properly organized ex 
at the head of tile Yukon, and thence excess of grades As to fuel, irrespec- pedition, more or less backed up by the 
"trflnsnr.rtine- them down the rivet to the tlve of wood, coal can be laid down to authorities, would meet with success, 
cold fields mentis thé thorough organi- tbe railv ay from Nanaimo as cheaply as At the present moment the Canadian 

ti nf " fOTPe which in itself must be ** bought in London. M ith this before government was establishing a provis-
»•**«*.--«

«- e-„™ »» " *«. -to «bel. g“« . b,”,S ,t
,ed efforts and small means, can only o generai rush 0f next year takes place, 
necessity transport a certain amount o and to have an expedition, thoroughly 
supplies for the winter that is ahead of eqU;.pped apd gvarded. The Yukon and 
of them. They are closed in by an incle- jtg branches undoubtedly contain an al- 
inent season, and unable to seek, both on nmst unlimited area of the richest gold 
account of the cold and the distance, fur- geya jn (be world, known to the Canl- 
fher supplies if needed. But a thorough- ad(an government through its geologi- 
Jv equipped organization, capable of tak- caj exp[brers. NS one disputes the rich- 
ing with it supplies, tools, implements, n(?gSi The press of both continents has 
clothing and everything necessary for a presented- all the features of the 
colony proposing to place itself in a gold, try to the public and confirmed the pro
area, after having explored the creeks ductivenesc. of gold. There certainly ex- 
and districts, and decided the most prob- ^j8t many hardships to be borne, but the 
able location, is, for many reasons, plac- gold can, and will be won if -properly 
ed in a position which will command sue- sought after. I have seen a letter in 
cess. 'The Combined efforts of speh ex- the papers to-day signed “Harry de 
plorers, with capita! behind them to sup- , Windte,” but he only speaks of his ex- 
ply their wants and to secure success, perience in 1895 over the Chilkoot Pass, 
should place them in a far different posi- while the people are now pouring in by 
tion than inexperienced men, with little thé White Pass, where a trail has been 
or no means, seeking wealth without the ! made and improved, and only the other 
real backing to achieve it. The Yukon day further improved, to enable the 
river is navigable from the mouth to the Mounted Police of Oanada to go in andf 
head of the river, some 2,000 miles, and j take charge of the country. Horses,
If you add the creeks and branches flow- men and women, and supplies have gone 
ing into it, probably the navigation may , over and are going over. The gpvern- 
be considered to extend at least 5,000 ment—very properly—h.iye charged the 
miles. The efforts of the pioneers going Mounted Police to allow only parties to 
Into that country now will not be to ! cross that have a year’s provisions with 
crowd into places already taken up, but j them—a very excellent; arrangement— 
by exploring parties to locate and stake j and are driving back all those whd later 
ont and register, under the government j °n will be a charge on the government 
act, claims in many districts that to- i or on charity for prévisions. In regard 
day can hardly be said to have been even j the cold Mr. dê Windte speaks of, to 
looked at. I do not consider it a very : 1 Canadian that is no drawback. Our 
great difficulty to place men and supplies ‘ young men) hunt and shoot moose in the 
across the pass already named, provided | month of January even, and often with 
no time is loft. When the force arrives ^ other shelter than, a “lean-to” and 
at that part of the coast at which they a tber call «Port, not hardship,
have to cross the pass, they will put Certainly it is no place to go for those 
across the trail as many as they can wh? ***** foot-warmers in theit beds 
spare with supplies. These, on reaching and f mattress to sleep on-those
the headwaters will at once build the | stay at home; buj Can-
boats, and put light machinery in to f^a Oanadiane can do the work, as
make of them steam lighters. The other SS-fLltaS aerLsIL 
part of the expedition will be pouring in fS^^aL^nd lma ^n^ 
ffupphes to meet them at the base, so wh;ich Mllton end cheadle describe in 
that having taken eveirthmg vith thejr «The Great Northwest Passage by 
ample men and .mules acro^ the pass, ^ aB a tmlble placeu, We now 
they will then he able to join the ad- through there with Pullman and
vance party and proceed down the river hotel at ease and .pleasure, and
with all their tools, implements and sup- havp ^ hotels in the heart of the Rock- 
plies It would seem the best plan for ie8 for the benefit of the tourist. It is 
them to select the mouth of the Stewart weU t0 weigh up all the difficulties, but 
or some other river known to them, build not to be pessimists, and there is no good 
their houses for the winter, and make reflgon why ln course of time, and per- 
themselves comfortable, all of which haps a very short! time, we should not 
should be accomplished by tihe end of ourselves have Pullman cars going over 
October, and before winter has seb.in this district. (Applause.) 
tvith all Its severity. Exploring parttçs Mr. Edward J.1 Howell: Gentlemen,— 

then easily be despatched both for if you will peridfrit me to occupy a few 
information and to peg out claims where moments, I shall be glad to tell you hovyj 
gold is known to exist, and thus be ready much I cordially endorse "the word A 
In the spring of the year to take, ad- which m,v friend Colonel Domville ha- 
vantage of their knowledge- and explor- ju»t spoken. I should like to state that I 
«tion before next year’s gold seekers havé Md abundàÜf hpportUnify" of recog- 
pour In, Thew latter will come by the nlzine- Colonel Dbinvllle’s infibence in 
mouth of the Yukon In June^-1898, and Canada. He Is well and favorably known 
réach the gold fields towaifls the end of throughout the Dominion, from the At- 
August Thus, an expedition despatched lantic ocean to tbe Pacific. His ability 
shortly will be a year ahead of the great has been demonstrated during twenty-
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A change of 
Expression

COL. DOMVILLE 
ON THE CLONDYKE

LARGEST SUGG
IN THE! Views of London Financiers on the 

Sudden Sise—Excitement Among 
Grain Speculators.

! V

Address on New Gold Fields at Oaffi- 
non Street Hotel, London, by 

Ool. Domville.

The Story of the Car 
Found It—Now Worl 

Onderdonk.
Children's teeth are 

. secrificed . 
neglect—too often| Oaito-Hdmswto. âdrr‘^iJ»^

5 peeK-too often cause needle* suffering. Bvery mother Should have in

“Quickcure”
. Dr. 8. J. Andres, Montreal, says ; " ’Qekkcure’ overcomes the pain 

quickly ; gives relief for a long time : is especially valuable for children's 
teeth which should not be extracted until their successors appear. It is 
perfectly safe to use at all ages» sod does not injure the tcetn as znanr 
Other remedies used for toothache do.,s Ask your druggist for it.

often * S
Sudden Jump Due to Baying by 

France—The United States 
in Luck.

-

Difficulties of Access'and Residence 
Not Cheater Than Canadians 

Have Often Overcome.

Poverty to Affluence, OW 
World-Wide Notoriety- 

to Poverty Again.
:

London, Aug. 21.—The fact that the 
price of wheat has reached $1 per bushel 
in the United States has produced 
aidtrable excitement among grain specu
lators and others in London.

Secretary Baltic said: “Of course, we 
hate been caught largely short. The rise 
in the price of wheat, with the uncer
tainties of the future, make a somewhat 
hysterical market. The rise of sixpence 
in the price of barley, for example, to
day, is due to no assignable cause. 
There is no speculation here such as is 
known on Wall street, though there i* 
some speculation in Liverpool.” ’

The secretary qf the Corn Exchange 
remarked: “There is no speculation 
here, as such transactions are generally 
known. There his been a disposition 

-on the part of the outside public to bear 
the market, but the brokers dissuaded 
their clients from so doing. The rise 
in prices yesterday morning and to-day 
is not due so much to ‘dollar wheat’ as to 
buying by ’Frahoe, where threshing has 
been "proving disappointing. Our mil
lers, tôo, are short. Our brokers have 
not made much, as they held no stocks. 
It is needless to say the rise of half a 
crown in the price of wheat yesterday 
makes the liveliest time on ‘Mark Lane.’ 
The Americans have apparently got it 
all their own way.”

The Westminster Gazette this after
noon, referring to the price of wheat, 
says: , “Dollar wheat is an unmerited 
stroke of good luck for McKinley’s gov
ernment, which ought to have been over
taken by a swift calamity for shameless
ly paying its election debts to the trusts 
by the passage of the Dingley bill.”

WHEAT STILL CLIMBING.
New York, Aug. 21.—With a rush and 

deafening uproar wheat started out this 
morning on the climb towards the new 
level set by the bulls for September or 
Depembei—$1.25 in this market. Every 
eye on the floor was fixed on the big 
dial, as the gong stroke set the excited 
speculative machine in motion. Round 
and round went the hands, until $1.02% 
was marked for wheat that closed of
ficially last night at 99%c., and sold 
later on fSê curb at $1.01%.

As the fresh, high levels were reached 
the swarm of brokers became simply 
frantic, and the bewildering roar remind 
ed the speculators more of a wildly ex
cited political meeting than a regular 
business, in which thousands and thous 
and» of do’lars were changing bands 
on the nod of a head or the wave of a 
card.

The first recorded sale for September" 
was made at $1.02, representing an ad
vance of 2% over the official close. 
Later it whizzed up to $1.03% in jumps’, 
sometimes half a cent at a clip, disdain
ing the % and % fluctuations that us
ually accompany the market action.

Cables from Liverpool came 3d. and 
3%d. higher, and added fire to the bull 
movement.

At 11 o’clock the market quieted down 
somewhat for a breathing spell, with 
September steadily fixed at $1.03. Just 
before closing wheat again branched out 
into excited trading, with the attendant 
rise to the highest point of the 
Ing—$1.05% for September. Later on the 
curb it held very strongly at that figure 
on light offerings.

Chicago, Aug. 21>-At 11:45 a.m. the 
price of wheat reached 95%c. for Sep
tember and 99c. for December. In less 
than five minutes later the dollar mark 
was reached, and Schwartz Dnpee paid 
one hundred cents for a lot*of September 
wheat. When this red letter record' had 
been made there was a temporary reae 
tion to 99%c„ but a moment before the 
close the price went back again to 
99%c.

When the closing bell rang at noon 
the official record was 99%c. for Septem 
ber, one-half cent below the top price for 
the day, or 6%c. net gain compared with 
yesterday’s closing quotations.

Paris, Ang. 21.—A meeting of the 
chamber of deputies has been arranged, 
with the object of urging action in view 
of the rise in the price of bread. The 
douncil of department of Eure-et-Loire

. . .....pretesting
against the proposal to remove the duty 
on wheat imports at a time when French, 
growers are able to sell grain at 
munerative price. The Soleil urges the 
government to take immediate action.
It says the cry "of “ dear bread” is s 
powerful weapon In the hands of the so 
cialists.

con-
% j Lambert Payne, in the 

refaites the story of theI the great Australian nugget 
aftian, Napier, who was, durin 
gion at least, a well known 
around the lobby of the Russ 
Ottawa, where politicians moi 
gregate. Napier is again a 

but with a memory of b

QUICKCURE

A HOT TIME
man,
and a brief political career ( 
candidate for parliament seve 
being defeated once by Timoth 
Anglin), he likes to tell the st

The details as

IN THE OLD TOWN.
Let ns remind you that we are in a, 

market with our cash picking up bargain, 
We buy in quantities to get the laZt 
discounts, and can make prices to * 
WHOLESALE buyers. Too hot 
use Armour’s ready cooked meats:

Ha great nugget, 
not always correspond, but on 
the story is known to be a true 
Payne’s account follows:

In a somewhat varied experte 
been my privilege to hear the li 
of many interesting men. I 
sitting for a whole evening twe 
ago, listening to tbe tale of a 
held apparently indisputable ] 
the fact that fie was no less i 
crat than John vrancis Miller 
Earl of Mar; but he spent hii 
bemoaning the injustics and gei 
fit of human affairs, while his ij 
practical daughter earned the 
the family in a boot and shot 
He had the Mar coat of armsj 
pnde of lineage, the Mar nosel 
Mar dislike for work—everyth® 
Mar line but the Mar estates. I 
a fascinating and romantic a 
dined one bright Sunday in 181 
home of an exceedingly wealth 
Australia—a man who still liv 
the elegance and refined circti 
that a great fortune can comd 
when I knew thàt he hod one 
raftsman on the Ottawa river, j 
his story both interesting and 
tive. But none of these struck 
such a deep charm as the stoi 

who found the largest I

I-
meet

to coot?

A Roast Beef, 21b tins..............
Corned Beef, 21b tins............ ’
Sliced Bacon, lib tins..........
Brawn, 21b tins.........................
Pigs’ Feet, 21b tins.................
Devilled Meat ...........................
Bass’ Ale, quart.......................

• Lime Juice ...............................
; Ginger Ale and Soda Water..

........  25 cents
........  25 cents
........  20 cents
........  30 cents
......... 30 cents
........  15 cents
........ 25 cents
........ 25 cents

m-JL i

MiK
» Is
k SUCAR UP A PEG.

T -w*____ - DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
;

GOSSIP OF LONDON draught. The armament will be 
posed of two 9.2 inch, twelve 6 inch 
quick-firers, fourteen 12 pounders in,] 
three 3 pounders. The hulls will be 
sheathed with wood and coppered, ami a 
continuous speed of 19$ knots is antici
pated. On normal displacement 800 tons 
of coal will be carried, but the bunkers 
will stow 1,600 tons. The armored 
cruisers and the battle-ships will all be 
fitted with water-tube boilers.

com-!

i
! and have been ac- Queen To Go to Balmoral Next Week 

—Her Majesty Enjoying the 
Best of Health.

]

Irish Nationalists Disappointed at Bn j a Remarkable cure or chrome Diarh®» 
thusiastic Reception of Duke and 

Dnchess of York.

man
nugget ever won from mother 

while the world lasts,
j

j In 1862, when I served my country 
j as a private in Company A, 167th Penn

sylvania Volunteers, I contracted chronic 
diarrhoea. It has given me a great deal 
<xf trouble ever since. I have tried a 
dozen different medicines and several 
prominent doctors without any perman
ent relief. Not long ago a friend sent 
me a sample bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and after that I bought and took a 50 
cent bottle; and now I can say I am en
tirely cured. 1 cannot be thankful 
enongfe to you for this great remedy, and 
recommend it to afl suffering veterans. 
If in doubt write me. Yours gratefully, 
Henry Steinberger. Allentown, Pa. Sold 
by all druggists. Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

suppose
struggle for wealth goes 
always be ready to listen wi1 
ears to the tales of treasure 1 
fortunes found that men tell.

It was in 1852 that great d 
of gold in Australia stirred t 
civilized world. Stories of fortn 
to be commonplace, and it was 
taken for granted that if a n 
but make his way to the Anti 
would come back rich. Many a 
low learned to bis sorrow that 
not thè case.At- that time, - 
Samuel Hawkins Napier was tl 

board a clipper sailing ship 
E Liverpool and Melbourne, and 

saw men flocking to the digg 
I returning with bags of gold, he 
I turned away from his ocean 

Back abd forth he sailed, mal 
and sometimes three trips in tl 
for the journey was long, and 
were practical’y unknown in th 
In 1857 he was induced to quit 
and join his brother Charles 
gold field at Kingower. They si 

I a thirty-six feet square claim.
I a miner’s right, and began sink 

shafts. They had met with bn! 
ent luck until the 14th of Augfi 
Is pretty much the Austraj 
winter, when the surprising i 
Curred which forms the basis 
story. It had better be told in 
words, just as he gave them t 

I day:
‘‘We had got down to the 

bottom.” he said, “which maj 
bed of an extinct river, and j 
chief characteristic of all allu 
gings in Australia, when my pit 
something hard. I knew at <j 
It wasn’t a boulder, there was 
same ring to it. It struck dead 
ing away the dirt. X caught sig 
bright yellow color of pure gold) 

| at once that it was a nugg fl 
! size I "could not tell. This wj 
| ten o’clock in the morning. Ml 

was working in another pari 
claim, and I immediately callel 
to come. My first thought j 
some one would come along ondl 
we were digging out a nuggej 
tried to keep it partially coverj 
we dug away with pick and a 

“Weren’t you excited ?” I ask] 
“Excited?” said Napier, intea 

ly: “I cannot describe to you I 
cited I was, especially when thi 
was at last got free. I was all 

■do to lift it, and I saw thaï 
solid, pure gold. It was two I 
inches long, by ten inches wide a 
1% to 3% inches thick. It weij 
actly 146 pounds four ounces a] 
pennyweights, and was aotuJ 

I largest and finest nugget of pj 
I ever found anywhere in the woij 
[ or two others were found that 

as much, but they were not a 
pure gold.”

“You knew that it was d 
value?” I enquired in a spéculât!

‘‘Certainly: I knew that it wa 
tune, and the very knowledge 
was enormously valuable made d 
that some one would discover I 
had found and seek to rob us. 1 
thing we did was to cover it oj 
loose dirt and then we sat dowr] 
how we could get it out 
*ny knowledge' of it. We < 
scheme after scheme, until we 
ourselves into a great state of 
«»* could we get that nngret < 
out some one seeing it? Had 
unearthed a fortune to find ouri 

» danger of losing it?”
“At last we hit upon a pla 

tinned Napier. “We retnemhe 
had loaned a tub to a tailo 

mining camp. We would go dov 
»l«oe and get the tub on a whee 

*, *nd »« we passed the hole wl 
uugget lay, we would pince il 
tub. We arranged the whole p 
oarefnlly. We were to take 1 
"wheeling, and If anyone spoke t< 
1,61 to stop and talk to him, i

I on.
runs

London, Aug. 21.—The Queen starts 
for Balmoral next week, accompanied by 
Princess Henry of Battenbnrg (Princess 
Beatrice), and suites. Her Majesty, who 
is in the best of health, is following very 
closely the events transpiring in India.
She has written two long letters on the 
subject to the Marquis of Salisbury, and | 
it is an open secret that Her Majesty 
cordially distrusts the Ameer of Afghan
istan. So soon as the Queen goes to 
Balmoral she will take up the project 
of the widows’ pensions, which is a plan 
to provide deserving widows of seventy- 
five years of age and upwards in want 
with a pension from a state fund for 
that purpose.

The enthusiastic reception which the 
Duke and Duchess of York met with 
in Dublin is said to have greatly disap
pointed the Irish Nationalists. The visit 
has been arranged with excellent tact, 
and in marked constrast with that of 
the Prince and Princess of Wales to 
Ireland, when some sought to make 
party capital out of the event. The j 
Duke of York’s little speech on landing T\-^n0^S’ one 4,250 tons, -1 knots: three 
at Kingstown, in which he referred to | 3’450 to“s> kaots’ one third-class 

r the pleasure which the Duchess and j pTtnser, 2,800 tons, 18 knots; one tram- 
himself anticipated from a better acquaint- ln8 ship, 2,500 tons, 14 knots. aaJ

with Ireland and the Irish, struck : torpedo-boat-destroyer, 300 tons, “0
knots. In addition 900 guns from ilie 
smallest calibre up to 12 inches are un
der construction.
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i-r. At the Armstrong shipbuilding and 
armament works, Elswick, seventeen 
ships-of-war for foreign navies are in 
course of construction. The list em
braces two battle-ships of 14.800 tons 
each; two armored vessels of 3.S00 tons 
and 17 knots speed; two armored cruis
ers, of 9,600 tons and 20 knots speed; 
eight protected cruisers, of which two 
are 4,500 tons, 24 knots; two 4.300 tons,

A vote of thanks to Colonel Domville 
concluded the proceedings. morn-

!
AN'DRBE’S ALL RIGHT.

1: So Thinks J. Scott Keltic—Lord Kelvin 
on Britain’s Fuel Supply.

Toronto, Aug. 21. — J. Scott Keltic, 
president of the Royal Geographical So-, 
ciety of England, in an interview about 
Andree says he attaches no importance 
to tbe suppositionj ibat because Andreè 
is not yet heard from he has been lost. 
Andree is intelligent, of fine physique^ 
well able to cope with difficulties, and as 
he said himself, he might not'be heard 
from for two years. This talk about his 
balloon being seen on the White sea was 
all rot. It would not" have been likely 
to take that direction. He may have 
crossed the pole and came down on the 
north coast of Alaska in Siberia or in 
Greenland; and even with the sledges 
he had with him for the journey, he 
might be a long time in reaching the 
nearest telegraph station.

Lord Kelviq read a paper before the 
physical science section on the fuel sup
ply. He said a special commission had 
estimated the coal supply of Britain at 
fifty-six thousand million tons, which 
was practically inexhaustible, and it 
might be considered as almost quite cer
tain that Britain could not burn all its 
own coal with its own air, and therefore 
the coal of Britain is considerably m ex- f 
cess of the fuel supply of the rest of 
the world, reckoned in equal areas, 
whether qf land or sea.
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the right note, while the dress of the 
Duchess, green Irish poplin, immediate
ly won the affections of the people on 
the streets. At Dublin the reception of 
the Duke and Duchess was far heartier 
and more general than was anticipated 
by even the most enthusiastic royalists.
It is now confessed that the experiment 
of facing the crowd was regarded with
some anxiety by those who advised it. received your bill for getting me 
Their roval highnesses were palpably , Jhat assault and battery
nervous fis they emerged from the rail- j & Swellpiead-Ah, yes, to be sure. .W 
road depot, but all doubts were removed | further lrLfôrmation i can give v„u about 
before the cortege reached the end of < lt? 
the street. The enthusiasm increased

»,' coun-

“How old are you, little girl?” asked the 
kind odd lady of a three-year-old. 

j “I’a not old at all,” was the reply, 
most new.”

•Ts

Client—Good morning, Swellplead. I've
off In 

the otherease

Ollent—Yes; I’d like to know if I nan
the royal party proceeded, and the | change my mind and go to jail Instead 

occupants of the steps at the citv hall, 
over which the flag of the city of Dublin 
defiantly floated fn place of the Union 
Jack, were among tbe loudest in wel
coming the Duke and Duchess of York 
to Ireland. It is not to be wondered at 
that the suggestion is now regarded fa
vorably to create the Duke of York 
Prince of Ireland, and make the title 

permanent one for the eldest son of 
the Prince of Wales.

Captain Kane, formerly commander 
of the British warship Oaliope, has been 
obliged because of ill health to give up 
his appointment at the Admiralty as di
rector of naval ordnance.

The first real effort to run horseless 
vehicles in London; was made on Thurs
day, when a company placed a dozen 
electrical cabs on the streets. They re
resemble coupes.
consist of 40 ; cells, capable of propp
ing them 50 miles at a cost of 50 cents.
The rear wheels do the driving, the 
front wheels the steering. They have 
heavy rubber tires, upholstered spring 
cushions, are lighted by electricity, 
speedy, almost noiseless and appear to 
be giving every satisfaction. The ma
chines are under perfect control, and 
tread their way wonderfully through 
the traffic. The tariff is the same as 
cabs.
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TORONTO EXCITED.
Toronto, Aug. 21.—An advance of 7 

cents in, September wheat to $1 to-day 
caused great excitement lie re. No. 1 
hard is quoted at $1.18; Montreal 
freights and Manitoba, $6 per /barrel.

CURE«ok Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of tbe system, such « 
Dissiness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress a >« 
eating, Pain in the SMe, Ac. While their mos 
remarkable success has been shown it cun»l

Society Note: Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hohenzollem, of Berlin, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Romanoff, of 
St. Petersburg.—Pittsburg Chronicle- 
Telegraph.

Greet Luck—Have you any luck fishing 
to-day, Jimmie?

Jimmie—Great I didn’t stick de hook 
Inter me finger, nor slip off de log an’ fall 
In. Hoc git bit by mosquitoes, nor lose any 
uv me - clothes, nor git licked w’en I got 
home.

I CROPS IN MANITOBA. 
Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—The SICK „

•ft'STSsaœss.Trfe
ithnulate the liver and regulate the bo»<*> 
Even if they only cured

1 The 'accumulatorsPI „ ■■■ government
crop bulletin, issued this morning, gives 
the following figures for the province: 
Wheat, 1,290,882 acres; average yield 
per acre, 16.49 buriiels; total, 21,284 - 
274 bushels. Oats, 468,141 acres; 
age per acre, 26.73 bushels; total, 12,- 
517,112 bushels. Barley, 153,266 acres; 
average per acre, 23.8; total, 3,044/768. 
Flex, 309,796 bushels, 
bushels,
average yield of native grasses is 1.6 
tons, and cultivated 1.4 tons per acre, or 
three-tenths of a ton per acre less than 
last year. There are no diseases among 
the live stock. Wheat is doing well. 
Four thousand hands are required to 
take off the crop, and over this number 
are on the way from Ontario. Eighty- 
eight thousand seven hundred and nine
ty acres have been broken, and 392,960 
summer fallowed. The avfifcge rain
fall for April, May, June and July was 
7,28 inches. Good work is being done 
in getting rid of noxious weeds.

aver-

HEAD .
ache they would hi almost priceless 
who suffer from this distressing comP1»™)sjarsæ rryls- ariwMss tws »■—
hur sFter all skk head

„ Rye, 55,037
Peas, 38,287 bushels. The

so as ti

Constipation,
Causes fully hall the sickness In the world. It 
retains the digested food too long In the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid Over, lndt

Hood’sgestion, bad taste, coated _ _
tongue, tick headache, In-. ■ 11—
•omnia, ete. Hood’s Puis ■ IIIC 
sure constipation and all its ■ ■ ■ ■ w
results, easily and thoroughly, ve. All druggists. 

by 0. i. Hood * Go., LoweU, Mass, 
ills to take with Hood's Sarsapartil*

The supplementary naval estimates 
presented In the British parliament July 
27 provide tor one battle-ship of the 
Canopus class and three battle-ships of 
the Majestic class, bnt of an improved 
type. The latter will be 14,900 tons dis
placement, to .draw six Inches less, and 
are to be ten feet'longer than the Ma
jestic. Their speed la to be 18 knots, oud 
the protection will be nickel steel armor. 
In' addition it’is proposed tÿ build four 
armored cruisers of 11,850 ton! iisplace- 
ttient, their dimensions to be 440 feet 
length 69$ feet beam and 28 feet
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Henry Chapman! of Kaalo, is a guest at 
the Oriental. 1
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